
Good evening all, 

 
Happy Father's Day to all our Caliente dads!  Hope your day was full of appreciation from your children 
for the wonderful DAD you are!! 
 
Great events went on this past weekend starting with the Meet and Eat on Friday night at the Stockade. I 
gotta tell ya . . . with all the corrections to the address, I'm relieved to hear that many made it and had a 
great time.  No one got too crazy because they had to get up to make the Salt Lick ride.  Ten bikes went 
on Saturday and Greg said the ride was fun, the food was great but it was definitely "caliente", and I ain't 
referring to the dealership either.  What's a little 100 degrees weather to a real biker! 
 
The days are only going to get hotter so with that in mind, the road captains have shortened the "half ass" 
ride on Million Mile Monday.  It's now a "half of a half ass" ride, or should I say a "quarter ass" ride.  The 
ride will now be to San Angelo and back which is about 200 miles which isn't really half of a half but I 
guess that just all depends on how big your ass really is!  Okay, I could just go on and on with this one so 
let's just say if you want to go, ksu 8:00a.  For those who can't leave early, there an evening ride to 
Dancing Bear, ksu 6:30pm. 
 
A shout out to Smiley and Leslie who returned from their vacation.  LOH wasn't the same without you 
Smiley!  Glad to have you both back safe. 
 
Jesse Pullen would like to respond to all those who have inquired about the Patriot Guard Riders.  You 
can check them out atwww.patriotguard.org - thanks for the info Jesse. 
 
This week's "get away from it all" events are: 
 
Fri - 6/24:  Bike Night at Frank's HOG Stand, world's first ride-in restaurant, 801 S. Presa 78210, 7:00pm 
(no ride) 
Sat -6/25:  Pot Luck pool party at Eva and Lavar's, 9623 Boonsboro 78245, 4:00pm (no ride) 
6/26:  OST Breakfast ride - Greg (lead)/Julie (sweep); KSU 7:30am 
6/27:  Million Mile Monday ride to San Angelo; KSU 8:00am 
6/27:  Million Mile Monday evening ride to Dancing Bear; KSU 6:30pm 
 
Until next Sunday . . . color me outie! 
 
Hot Lips 

 

http://www.patriotguard.org/

